
Schaerer  
Coffee Soul 12
Bean to Cup Coffee Machine

Specification Sheet

With a sophisticated style, a revolutionary user interface 

and more variety than ever, the Schaerer Coffee Soul 12 

is designed to impress. Capable of preparing up to 250 

beverages per day, and equipped with Schaerer’s Best 

Foam milk technology and sophisticated extraction system, 

the Schaerer Soul 12 offers premium speciality coffee that 

would easily pass for the work of a trained barista.



BEST FOAM 

Arguably the best milk system on the 

market, the Schaerer 12’s Best Foam 

technology creates barista-quality 

drinks with a smooth, creamy finish.

DRINK CUSTOMISATION  

What really differentiates the Soul 12 

from other automated bean to cup 

coffee machines is the extensive drinks 

customisation options. Twin bean 

hoppers enable users to choose their 

bean type, they can then select the 

dosage strength and their choice of 

milk thanks to the dual milk fridge. 

An optional Flavour Station elevates 

the options further by adding the option 

of four different syrups directly to your 

drink with no mess or fuss.

EXTRA LARGE SCREEN 

Equipped with a large 12.1” high-res 

touch-screen that’s ideal for self-service 

and can play advertising videos when 

not in use.  

    

INTUITIVE USER MODES 

Provide regular users with short cuts 

to their favourite drinks, or new users 

with an intuitive step-by-step guide. 

Ideal for self-service environments, 

the Schaerer 12 is also exceptionally 

easy to use and maintain, with intuitive 

user guidance, quick selection and 

automated cleaning programmes. 

Schaerer 
Coffee Soul 12

The crème de la crème of bean to cup coffee 

machines, the Schaerer Coffee Soul 12 offers true 

barista quality beverages at the touch of a button. 

Combining a sleek design and copper detailing, with 

state-of-the-art technology and more choice than 

ever, the Schaerer Coffee Soul 12 will not disappoint. 

Schaerer Soul 12

Twin milk fridge

Hot & cold 
beverages

Two grinders

Automated height 
dispenser

Twin powder hopper

Left or right 
mounted fridge

Twin bean hoppers

12.1” video enabled 
touch screen

MACHINE FEATURES

Optional features

Standard features

The crème de la crème of bean to cup coffee machines, 
the Schaerer Coffee Soul 12 offers true barista quality 
beverages at the touch of a button”

“

Single powder 
hopper

Lockable containers

Flavour station with 
up to 4 syrup flavours

Uptime de-scaling 
system

Mains water supply

Coffee grounds 
drawer

Touchless ordering 
via app

3x operation modes: 
guest, frequent 

user & staff

Best Foam milk

Silver & black housing 
with copper trim

Waste water outlet

Cup positioner

Steam wand



Technical Information

Specification
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Refill height

Product ID SCHRCSOUL12  

Cups per Day Up to 250

Drink Configurations Over 100

Standard Drinks 

Configuration 

Espresso, Double Espresso, Ristretto, 
Espresso Macchiato, Cappuccino, Latte, 
Café Crema, Flat White, Americano, Cortado, 
Chocolate, Chocc Milk, Mocha, Hot Milk 
Foam, Cold Milk Foam

Milk Twin Fresh Milk

Coffee Bean Capacity 2 x 1200g

Energy 2x 13amp AC plug sockets

Water Mains fed water supply, mains waste

Get in Touch

liquidline.co.uk

sales@liquidline.co.uk

0800 849 9110

liquidline.ie

sales@liquidline.ie

01 963 0314

Nayax Contactless 

Payment System 

NAYAXCR-TB

Undercounter Milk Fridge 

SCHRMF10U-S12T

Cup Warmer 

SCHRCSCWN

Have You  
Thought About?
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Flavour Station

SCHRCSSS


